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SHOUT OUT! 

 
To all the developers who make these games possible and their 
immense talents! Please visit their page to check out their other 
games and support them to provide you with more games in the 
future! 
 

ZOEYRAVEN 

https://www.patreon.com/zoeyraven 

 

STRATEGY 

 

This guide will do its utmost to make sure your journey through the 
game as painless as possible. I aim to give you the best decisions for 
each variable and let you make your own wherever possible.  

 

Warning! – This game has adult content, please make 

sure you are of legal age in your country. 

 

Stat Points 

 

[CharacterName+] Relationship Points gained per character. 

[CharacterNameL+] Love Points gained per character (Only Audrey). 

[CharacterNameC+] Corruption Points gained per character. 

[CharacterNameDom+] MC Domination points over other characters. 

[CharacterNameSub+] MC Submission points to other characters. 

[Sober+] Moves MC towards sobriety. 

[Junkie+] Moves MC away from sobriety. 

[Event Trigger] Triggers that affect dialogues, scenes and choices. 
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Chapter 1 

Morning Day 1 

1. A) I’m not hungry. 

 Look.     [Lydia+1] 

 Don’t look. 

B) You’re right.     [Lydia+1] 

 Look.     [Lydia+1] 

 Don’t look. 

Bedroom Lydia Sex 

2. Your choices. 

Note: If [Lydia] >=1, then [PlayFight] 

Car Ring Choice 

3. A) I think so.     [LydiaLi] 

B) I don’t know.     [Lydia+1] 

Pawn Shop 

4. A) Loan. 

 Yes. (Sell)     [Junkie+1] 

 No. (Loan)     [Sober+1] [LGmRngLoan] 

B) Sell      [Junkie+1] 

5. A) Brenda says it’s your turn to buy lunch.  [Brenda+3] 

B) Don’t tell him. 

Lydia Ring Second Chance 

Note: #6 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LGmRngLoan] 

Else [Lydia+1]. {Go to #7} 

6. A) I sold the ring.    [Lydia+1] [LGmRngLoan] [RngLnRedempt] 

B) Don’t tell her. 

Apartment Lydia 

7. A) Ditto. 

B) I love you too!     [Lydia+1] [LydiaLove] 
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Mall Mary 

8. A) Yes.      [Lydia+1] [Mary+1] 

B) No.      [LiMaryLydia] 

Apartment Lydia 

9. Wouldn’t you like to know. (Your Choice) 

10. A) I think you should call her babe.  [Lydia+1] [Mary+1] [LydiaMary3+1] 

Note: A will only appear if [Lydia] >=3 

B) I think I’ll give her a call, why wait.  [Mary+1] 

11. A) How would you know… 

B) It’s not just because she lost weight…  [Mary+1] 

Mary BJ Choice 

12. A) I shouldn’t look too much. 

B) I wouldn’t mind seeing a little more.  [Mary+2] [MaryBj1] 

 Your Choices. 

Day 2 Lydia BJ Confrontation 

Note: #13 is only for those who obtained [MaryBj1]. 

Else [Lydia+1]. {Go to #14} 

13. A) You saw?     [Lydia+1] [LydiaMary3+1] 

B) What would I have to tell you?  

14. A) I don’t think I could ever stop doing this. [Junkie+1] 

B) You ever wonder why we do this?  [Sober+1] 

Store Audrey 

15. A) It wouldn’t hurt you to let your hair down… [AudreyC+2] [Junkie+1] 

B) I envy a life like yours.    [Audrey+2] [Sober+1] 

Hospital or Home 

16. A) Going to see Melissa at the hospital would… [Junkie+1] [Hospital] 

Note: If on the sober path I would still suggest A, one junkie point will not kill you. 

B) I think I’ll just go home and wait on Lydia… [Sober+1] {Go to #20} 
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Hospital Choice 

Saving Here is recommended. Choice A is worth seeing imo, but I’m biased, I wrote it. 

17. A) Left.      [Broke] {Go to #20} 

B) Right.      [Melissa+1] 

C) Fuck it! I’m not doing this, I’m going back… [Sober+1] {Go to #20} 

Hospital 

18. A) Flirt.      [VickyFlirt] 

B) Brush her off. 

19. A) You know you’re the reason…   [Melissa+2] [MelPills] 

B) So do you have any… 

 Yea.     [Junkie+1] [Broke] [MelPills] 

 I do, but it’s the last…   [Sober+1] 

Back Home Lydia 

20. A) Press her. 

B) Not if you don’t want to.   [Lydia+1] 

21. A) I’m just glad you are ok, but…   [Lydia+1] 

B) How could you have been so stupid… 

Note: If [LydiaLove], then [Lydia+1]. {Go to #23} 

22. A) I love you too.     [Lydia+1] [LydiaLove], 

B) Don’t worry, it will all work out. 

Mary Apartment 

23. A) You were about to explain to me the…  [Mary+2] 

B) You were talking about concussions and… [Mary+1] 

24. A) Lydia will appreciate it. 

B) Talk about her tits.    [Mary+1] 

25. A) Sure.      [Junkie+1] 

B) I’m not sure I can do that.   [Sober+1] 

Gas Station 

26. A) Samantha.     [Sam+3] 

B) Jessica? 
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Apartment Return 

27. A) If you insist, as least let me show you…  [Junkie+1] 

B) I not going to be a part of that.   [Sober+1] 

Note: If [Lydia] >=7, [Mary] >=5 & [LydiaMary3] >=1, then [LydiaWatch] {Go to Lydia Watch} 

If [Mary] >=5, then [MarySolo], {Go to Mary Solo} 

else {Go to End Chapter 1} 

Lydia Watch 

28. Your Choices. 

Mary Solo 

29. Your Choices. 
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Chapter 2 

Note: If you obtained [LydiaWatch], then you will obtain [LydiaMary]. 

Morning Lydia 

1. A) Mary insisted on trying.    [Sober+1] 

B) Mary wanted to try it, who was I to say… [Junkie+1] 

2. A) No, it was all for me… 

 I don’t remember… 

 Yea, she did.    [Lydia+1] 

B) Yea, I told her I would get her a teenth.  [Lydia+1] 

3. A) Fine, it’s a date with my girl…   [Lydia+1] 

B) Let’s call it breakfast. 

4. A) You look breathtaking.    [Lydia+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) You look better than Diana Prince. 

Lydia Diner 

5. A) Nothing compares to yours…   [LydiaOmLi] 

B) Yea, it was…     [Lydia+1] [Temp1+1] 

6. A) It was…      [Sober+1] 

B) Nah…      [Junkie+1] 

7. A) Tell Lydia she is right… 

B) Tell Lydia she was close…   [Lydia+1] [Temp1+1] 

8. A) Dine and dash.     [Junkie+1] [SamRob2] 

B) Pay the check.     [Sober+1] 

Lydia Head/Sex 

Note: #9-10 are only for those who obtained [Temp1] >=2 & NOT [LydiaOmLi] 

You will also obtain [LydiaTestPass]. 

9. A) Yea, I think I’m gonna go for extra credit. [LydiaHead] 

B) I just want to claim my prize. 

10. Your Choices. 
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Audrey Park 

11. A) Not even naked?    [AudreyC+1] 

B) Not even in a speedo?    [Audrey+1] 

12. A) I’m not sure.     [Sober+1] 

B) Not much.     [Junkie+1] 

13. A) Does that include friends with benefits? [AudreyC+1] 

B) You mean you won’t date a junkie.  [Audrey+1] 

14. A) Give her a hug.     [Audrey+1] 

B) Kiss her on the cheek.    [AudreyC+1] 

Jose Apartment Call 

15. A) Is there any way you can stand with…  [Jose+1] [JoseRespect] 

B) What would it take for you to stand with… 

Lydia Car 

16. A) It’s gonna be hard to not want to kill him. [Junkie+1] 

B) I’ll try to do what [j] says and let him…  [Sober+1] 

Hector 

17. A) Stay Silent.     [Jose+1] 

B) I can’t take any more of this. 

18. A) Stay Silent.     [Mary+2] [Jose+1] {Go to #21} 

B) Go after Mary. 

19. Dodge right. 

20. Dodge right. 

21. A) Punch him.     [Junkie+1] 

B) You’re n not worth the skin off my knuckles. [Sober+1] 

Lydia Apartment 

22. A) You should have stayed in the car.  [Sober+1] 

B) I’m glad you didn’t stay in the car.  [Junkie+1] 

Mary Bedroom 

23. A) You should have called one of us no matter… 

B) I understand the feeling you had.  [Mary+1] 
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24. A) That’s cool, take your time. (Important) [Mary+1] [UnderstandM] 

B) You want some company? 

25. A) That’s really great but…    [Mary+1] 

B) I don’t think you are understanding. 

Mary Sex 

Note: #26 is only for those who obtained [UnderstandM], [Mary] >=9 & [MarySolo] OR 

[LydiaMary], you will also obtain [MarySex3]. 

26. Your Choices. 

Morning Day 4 

27. A) I’ll think about it. 

B) I think Lydia would like some time with… [Lydia+1] 

28. A) Oh hell yea!     [Mary+1] [Elvis] 

B) I’m a little out of practice. 

Barb Coffee Shop 

29. A) None of you damn business.   [Barb+2] [BarbDom+1] 

B) We went to the park.    [BarbSub+1] 

30. A) Do you ever get the urge to use still?  [Sober+1] 

B) Do you ever think you will use again?  [Junkie+1] 

31. A) You look sexy as fuck for an older lady.  [Barb+2] 

B) You still look really good Barb. 

Melissa 

32. A) I stalk all my sex partners.   [Melissa+2] [MelMastWatch] 

B) You sound like you just woke up… 

Note: #33 is only for those who obtained [MelMastWatch]. 

33. A) I might scare her if she sees me. 

B) Watch.      [MelMastWatched] 

Note: #34 is only for those who obtained [MelMastWatched]. 

34. A) Yep!      [Melissa+1] 

B) Uh… no I just got here. 

35. A) Did you just set up at drug deal?  [Sober+1] 

B) Did you just set up at drug deal!  [Junkie+1] 

36. Your choices. 
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37. A) Get to know you a little better.   [Melissa+2] 

B) Didn’t think that far ahead. 

38. A) That must have been really hard.  [Melissa+1] 

B) You must be resentful. 

Lydia Apartment 

39. A) All kidding aside, that would scare me. 

B) I’m proud of you Lydia, you didn’t chicken… [Lydia+1] 

Pool 

40. A) Yes, she does! 

B) Mary had always had a beautiful soul.  [Mary+1] 

41. A) Smack Audrey’s ass.    [AudreyC+1] 

B) Tell Audrey she looks nice.   [Audrey+1] 

42. A) Audrey, you don’t have to….   [Audrey+1] 

B) Get your ass in here…    [AudreyC+1] 

Note: #43 is only for those who obtained [Lydia] >=13. 

You will obtain [LydiaShowWax]. 

43. A) Don’t look any different to me. 

B) It looks like something that should be… [Lydia+1] 

44. A) We’ll get you there eventually.   [AudreyC+1] 

B) I wouldn’t have done that to you.  [Audrey+1] 

Apartment 

45. A) I like to learn new stuff. 

B) It’s an excellent distraction from you.  [Lydia+1] 
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Chapter 3 

Precinct 

1. A) I may be ready to stop one day…  [Sober+1] 

B) I think I might be part of the…   [Junkie+1] 

2. A) By the way, you ass looks…   [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) By the way, you wear that badge… 

C) Thank you for helping me Barb.   [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

Note: If you obtained [LydiaLove], then [Lydia+1]. 

Note: #3 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaLove]. 

3. A) I love you too.     [Lydia+1] [LydiaLove] 

B) Thanks for caring. 

Court Room 

4. A) Yes, your honor.    [Junkie+1] 

B) No, your honor.     [Sober+1] 

5. A) I got lucky you were around this time. 

B) Thank you for doing this.   [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

C) I really didn’t deserve this Barb.  [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

6. A) Be glad it was me not you. 

B) You would have done the same.   [Lydia+1] 

Car 

7. A) I told you to let it go.    [Lydia+1] 

B) It nice to know you have feelings. 

Mary’s Room 

8. A) Jump on the bed and wake her up.  [Mary+1] 

B) Lydia, go up and plant one…   [Mary+1] 

Note: B will only appear if [LydiaMary] 

C) Just go wake her calmly. 

9. A) I remember it, just with I would have…  [Mary+1] 

B) Why haven’t you sought professional… 
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Car 

Note: #10 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaMary], but DID obtain [MarySolo] & 

[Mary] >=10. 

10. A) Isn’t that something every man wants.  [LydiaMary2] 

B) I’ve never been one for mixing… 

Apartment 

11. A) It would probably be pretty mild for you. [MaryLiDetox] 

B) At this point yea, your body is…   [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

12. A) You’re welcome to come if you want.  [Lydia+1] 

B) You said you were beat! 

13. A) Is that why you buy the new lines? 

B) Do new clothes make you feel better?  [Mary+1] 

Movies 

14. A) I’m glad she did…    [Audrey+1] 

B) I sort of wish she wouldn’t have said…  [AudreyC+1] 

15. A) Make-up?     [Audrey+1] 

B) Uh, she had to rub one out.   [AudreyC+1] 

16. A) Do we really have to? 

B) Sure, why not.     [Mary+1] 

Car 

17. A) Can you get me in or not. 

B) I’m on probation…    [Melissa+1] 

18. A) Thank you for doing this you didn’t…  [Melissa+1] 

B) Is that the best you can do? 

Apartment Alone 

19. A) I know a nurse at the hospital.   [Mary+1] [MaryKnowsMe] 

B) I know someone at the hospital. 

20. A) You put me a little more at ease…  [Barb+1] 

B) I’m not sure if it’s what you said or I’m… 

21. A) You’ve been great Melissa.   [Melissa+2] 

B) Thanks Melissa, Lydia will… 
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Hospital 

22. A) She’s a special friend.    [Lydia+1] 

B) Just someone I know. 

23. A) This is becoming and trend though and… [Sober+1] 

B) That stuff must be almost pure…  [Junkie+1] 

Apartment 

24. A) You’re probably right about that.  [Mary+1] 

B) You know me better in some ways. 

Note: #25 is only for those who obtained [Mary] >=17, & NOT [LydiaLove], [MarySolo]. 

25. A) I don’t want to mess up our friendship.  {Go to #29} 

B) I have no problem with that at all.  [MarySolo] [MarySex4] 

Note: #26 is only for those who obtained [LydiaLove], [MarySolo] & [Mary] >=17. 

26. A) I’d prefer to sleep alone tonight.  [MaryRejected+1] 

B) You don’t have to ask me twice.   [MarySex4] 

27. Your choices. 

Note: #28 is only for those who obtained [MarySex3]. 

28. A) I’m not ready to go there yet. 

B) I love you to Mary.    [MaryLove] 

29. A) Make sure you don’t do very much. 

B) How are you feeling.    [Lydia+1] 

30. A) Like you said you could have been… 

B) If you wanna talk about it…   [Lydia+1] 

31. A) I’m not sure how seriously I’m ready to… [Junkie+1] 

B) That might not be a bad idea.   [Sober+1] 

32. A) I gotta say, this is really cool…   [Lydia+1] 

B) I guess you do owe me one. 

Meeting 

33. A) Yea, I don’t know what you’re… 

B) Look, I don’t know what to say.   [Samantha+2] 

34. A) Not that bad.     [Junkie+1] 

B) I feel pretty shitty about it.   [Sober+1] [SamAmends] 

35. A) Painful to sit through.    [Junkie+1] 

B) A pretty amazing story.    [Sober+1] 
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Karaoke 

36. A) What, are you kidding me…   [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

B) I would have settled for a blowjob. 

37. A) I gotta got with Lydia, but…   [Lydia+1] 

B) I gotta got with Mary, but…   [Mary+1] 

C) Oh no, I’m not falling for that.   [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

38.  I can’t walk out. 

39. What you’re doing to me. 

40. And we can’t build our dreams. 

41. I’ll dry the tears from your eyes. 

Apartment 

42. A) I’ll come clean it up…    [Lydia+1] 

B) I saw that coming. 

Dinner Barb’s 

43. A) They better be. 

B) I know they are.     [Mary+1] 

44. A) It’s ok, I’d have expected more from you… [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) It’s really nice. 

C) It’s incredible, I’ve never been in a house… [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

45. A) The first time it’s not.    [Junkie+1] 

B) It’ not.      [Sober+1] 

46. A) I’ll pay you back.    [Junkie+1] 

B) Not sure when I’ll be able to…   [Sober+1] 

47. Your choices. 

48. A) I see your point.     [Barb+1] 

B) Don’t you think you’re over-reacting… 

49. A) I get a kiss goodnight though right?  [Barb+2] 

B) Goodnight then… 
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Chapter 4 

Barbs 

1. A) It’s probably better because we’re high. [Junkie+1] 

B) Yea, it would be cool, even if we…  [Sober+1] 

2. A) It’s fine, I don’t mind waking up to…tits… [AudreyC+1] 

B) It’s fine, I don’t mind waking up to…face… [Audrey+1] 

3. A) Would have been nice if you let me…  [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) Sounds good. 

C) Thank you so much, that’s really…  [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

4. A) I guess you just need more time.  [Barb+1] 

B) How can you not know yet? 

5. A) The bacon was to, but Lydia’s…  

B) You and Lydia are both excellent cooks. [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

C) You’re slippin a bit Barb.   [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

6. A) That’s very considerate of you Mary.  [Mary+1] 

B) That’s a hard dish to start with. 

7. A) You’ve always been good at stuff.  [Mary+1] 

B) Worst case scenario, we end up… 

C) You’ve always been good at stuff… Lydia… [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

8. A) Or I could just change right here.  [AudreyC+1] 

B) Sounds good.     [Audrey+1] 

9. A) Yes, I heard you, and…    [AudreyC+1] 

B) Yes, and I probably should have…  [Audrey+1] 

Note: If [AudreyC] > [Audrey+1] then you will obtain [AudreyHj1], else [AudreyWait]. 

Beach 

10. A) We’ll see about that. 

B) Lydia, are we really gonna sit her and…  [Lydia+1] [Barb+1] 

11. A) Instead of masturbating like you…  [AudreyC+1] [AudreyHj1Told] 

Note: A will only appear if [AudreyHj1]. 

B) Audrey ran a bit late…    [Audrey+1] 
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Volleyball 

Note: #12 is only for those who obtained [AudreyHj1Told]. 

12. A) Nope.      [AudreyHj1ToldM] 

B) In your words… maybe… 

13. A) Age before beauty.    [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) Lead the way my lady.    [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

C) After you. 

Note: I’m going to give you the choices to win, losing is also funny. Saving her is recommended. 

14. Lydia, pound it at Audrey. 

15. Go straight at Barb this time. 

16. Switch out as Barb serves.    [VBWin] 

Apartment 

17. A) Don’t talk like that.    [Lydia+1] 

B) They had guns at the pawn shop. 

Note: If you did NOT obtain [LydiaMary] OR [LydiaMary2], and you DID obtain [MarySolo] & 

[Mary] >=17, then you will obtain [Mary3SomeChoice] (This is your Last Chance at the 

threesome path for the rest of the game.) 

Melissa Bar 

18. A) I’ve got nothing else going on at the moment. 

B) You know what, that would be nice.  [Melissa+1] 

19. A) I’ve thought about trying to quit.  [Sober+1] [ToldMeTryQuit] 

B) You’re right, I’m no one…   [Junkie+1] 

20. A) If you’re gonna pay for my drinks…  [Melissa+1] 

B) If I want to tip her, I’m going to. 

21. A) It’s probably just the booze. 

B) We are kindred spirits.    [Melissa+2] [MeConnect] 

22. A) I had a strange time with you today.  [Melissa+2] 

B) This was fun. 

23. A) You don’t think you can make it… 

B) Sure, we’ll get you up there.   [Melissa+2] 
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Apartment 

24. A) It smells good.     [Mary+1] 

B) Don’t worry about it. 

25. A) Leave it in for the rest of the… 

B) Tell her to take it out now.   [Mary+1] [Lydia+2] [MCookPerfect] 

Note: If you did not obtain [LydiaMary], [LydiaMary2] OR [Mary3SomeChoice], and [Lydia] 

>=22, then you will obtain [LydiaAnal]. 

Note: #26 is only for those who obtained [Mary3SomeChoice]. 

26. A) Yes.      [LydiaMary2] 

B) No. 

Note: If [Lydia] >=22, then you will obtain [LydiaAnal]. 

Note: If you obtained [LydiaMary] OR [LydiaMary2], then [LydiaMary3Some1]. 

27. A) They’re not that bad like I told you.  [Sober+1] 

B) I wouldn’t blame you if you don’t.  [Junkie+1] 

28. A) Can’t think of anything else better to do. 

B) I’d love to spend the afternoon with you. [Mary+1] 

Meeting 

29. A) A few days.     [Junkie+1] 

B) I’ve got today.     [Sober+1] 

30. A) I’m not gonna vouch for someone I… 

B) I can probably help you out.   [Samantha+2] 

31. A) Roll the dice, I don’t give a shit. 

B) Look, I admit what I did was wrong.  [Samantha+2] 

Mary Date 

32. A) An Uber.     [Mary+1] 

B) A cab. 

33. It’s I “I Believe”. (No points for any other choice) [Mary+1] 

34. A) Audrey might not like me sharing that.  [Audrey+1] 

B) I don’t see why not…    [AudreyC+1] [ToldMAudreyV] 

Note: #35 is only for those who obtained [AudreyHj1] & NOT[AudreyHj1ToldM]. 

35. A) A gentleman never tells. 

B) I taught her how to give a handjob.  [AudreyHj1ToldM] 
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Note: If you are in a physical relationship with Mary in any way #36 and #37 may apply to you, 

else {Go to #38} 

Note: #36 is only for those who obtained [MarySex3], [Mary] >=23 & NOT [MaryLove]. 

36. A) I love you too Mary.    [MaryLove] 

B) I’m still just not ready. 

Note: #37 is only for those who did obtained [Mary] >=23 & NOT [MaryLove] OR [MarySex3]. 

37. A) I love you too Mary.    [MaryLove] 

B) I’m not ready to go there right now. 

38. A) Ok, bring us four of those. 

B) It’s gonna be a problem, cause my girl here. [Mary+1] [MaryBeer] 

39. A) Have a good night with your folks. 

B) Have a good night masturbating…  [Mary+1] [MaryPictures] 

Samantha 

40. A) Nah, I’ll just call her when I get to… 

B) Ah… Why not, she’s probably just…  [Samantha+2] [AnswerSam] 

41. A) So, that means I’m stuck with you… 

B) So, that means we’re stuck with each other… [Samantha+2] 

42. A) For a few years. 

B) Since early high school.    [Samantha+1] 

43. A) She’ll get over it. 

B) I better text her, especially after last time… [Lydia+3] [LydiaKnowsSam] 

44. A) I still don’t trust you.    [Samantha+2] [SamNoTrust] 

B) Be pretty hard to say no to that. 

45. A) I’m not sure how I feel about that.  [Samantha+1] 

B) You’re probably right about that. 

46. A) No, I don’t have a whole lot left and… 

B) Yep, you know how people like us are.  [Samantha+1] 
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Chapter 5 

Barb 

1. A) I’m not sure it’s my place to.   [Barb+1] [ToldBarbSam] 

B) It’s not really any of your business. 

Samantha 

2. A) Yes.      [Samantha+1] [ToldSamLydia] 

B) No. 

3. A) If you would have told me yesterday…  [Samantha+1] 

B) I’ll be sure to do that. 

Note: This choice is permanent. 

4. A) Sure, I like it, everyone else does. (She will be referred to as Sam from now on) 

B) A lot of people do, but I prefer Samantha. (She will continue to be referred to as 

Samantha) 

Lydia 

5. A) Yes, we hooked up.    [Lydia+1] [ToldLydiaSamSex] 

B) Why do you care? 

Note: #6 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaLove]. 

6. A) I love you too babe.    [LydiaLove] 

B) I’m just being honest. 

Lydia/Mary 

7. A) God only knows what this could be. 

B) That’s even cooler.    [Lydia+1] 

8. A) Or I would tell you.    [Mary+1] 

B) Or I might tell you. 

9. A) I will. 

B) This is something for Mary., not you.  [Lydia+1] 

Auditorium 

10. A) Whatever you want. 

B) You should play something classical.  [Mary+1] 
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11. A) Even she gets lucky sometimes. 

B) Yea Lydia, you continue to amaze me.  [Lydia+1] 

12. A) Promise.     [AudreyC+1] 

B) That sounds great.    [Audrey+1] 

Lunch 

13. A) It wasn’t as good as what Mary made…  [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

Note: A will only appear if you obtained [MCookPerfect] 

B) It wasn’t the best or worst… 

14. A) He’s pretty cool for an older guy. 

B) The best you would ever want to meet.  [Lydia+1] 

15. A) I’m sorry this is taking so long. 

B) Thanks for listening you two.   [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

Pawnshop 

16. A) Try living with her. 

B) Yea, she’s pretty great.    [Brenda+2] 

Crucial Choice: If you pick B, it will lock you out of all future content with Brenda, and make 

Lydia’s or Lydia/Mary’s (Threesome) perfect ending unattainable. 

17. A) Ok, I’m in.     [Brenda+5] [BrendaWork] 

B) I don’t think so. 

Apartment 

Note: #18 is only for those who obtained [BrendaWork]. 

18. A) It’s rude to ask someone their income. 

B) Not much.     [Lydia+1] 

Note: #19 is only for those who did NOT obtain [BrendaWork]. 

19. A) It wasn’t going to be enough money.  [Lydia+1] 

B) I just decided against it. 

Barb Talk 

20. A) But, who said we even had sex… 

B) I’m guessing she told you?   [Barb+1] 

21. A) I think it did because she was younger.  [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) You know, she did give you a run… 

C) I’m sorry Barb, it just kinda happened.  [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

22. A) Don’t use. 

B) Have honestly, open-mindedness and…  [Barb+1] 
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Barb Date 

Note: [Temp1] =0. 

23. A) Barb, you look particularly slutty tonight. [Barb+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) Barb, you look really nice tonight. 

24. A) Wait, forget I asked, I gonna let you order. [Barb+1] [Temp1+1] [BarbOrder] 

B) You know what, forget I asked, I’m… 

25. A) Yea, that sounds great. 

B) I’ll have a raspberry lemonade.   [Barb+1] [Temp1+1] 

26. A) I have something new I’d like to ask…  [Barb+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) I have something new… but I don’t think… 

27. A) Not a problem. 

B) I appreciate how open you were…  [Barb+1] [Temp1+1] 

Note: If you obtained [Barb] >= 19 & [Temp1] >=3, then [BarbSex2], else {Go to #30} 

Barb Hotel 

28. A) You’ll get your chance. 

B) Barb, you never have to prover yourself… [Barb+1] 

29. A) Because I’m worth it.    [Sober+1] 

B) I honestly don’t know.    [Junkie+1] 

Probation 

30. A) Seems like a lot of work. 

B) I’d image it’s hard to stay ahead…  [Kayla+2] 

31. A) Someone went to bat for me.   [Sober+1] 

B) I’ve got connections…    [Junkie+1] 

32. A) I’m guessing miss would be better. 

B) I’m guessing Kayla would be better.  [Kayla+2] 

33. A) I might like that. 

B) I understand Kayla.    [Kayla+2] 

34. A) That’s cool… 

B) Thank you for…     [Kayla+2] 

35. A) If you think it will help, then I’m willing. [Kayla+2] 

B) I’ll give it a try. 
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36. A) Yes, thank you. 

B) Yes, thank you Ma’am.    [Kayla+1] [KaylaMaam] 

Melissa 

37. A) Of course.     [Melissa+1] 

B) I guess not. 

Note: #38 is only for those who did NOT obtain [ToldMeTryQuit]. 

38. A) I am.      [ToldMeTryQuit] 

B) I’m not sure. 

Note: #39 is only for those who obtained [Melissa] >=14. 

39. A) Let’s just wait until our date than… 

B) The closet was a quickie.   [MelissaSex2] 

 Your choice. 

Lydia Date 

Note: [LTemp1=0]. 

40. A) I see you every day. 

B) You look great babe…    [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] 

41. A) You deserve to be shown it as well.  [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] 

B) Even women with limited wardrobes… 

Note: #42 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaLove]. 

42. A) You’re not so bad yourself. 

B) Haha, I love you too babe.   [LydiaLove] 

43. A) Do you wanna call Jose? 

B) We can call Jose after…    [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] 

44. A) I’ll see how it goes. 

B) Thank you for being so supportive.  [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] 

45. A) Sirloin, is technically glorified hamburger... 

B) Sirloin steak is always better.   [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] 

46. A) Take Lydia’s hand.    [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] [LydiaTakeHand] 

B) Grab Lydia’s ass. 

47. A) I’m sure whatever you come up with… 

B) I could help you figure something out.  [Lydia+1] [LTemp1+1] [LMomHelpAsked] 
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Jose Call 

48. A) Lydia, I’m trying to listen to him. 

B) Just give me a second and I’ll explain.  [Lydia+1] 

Meeting 

49. A) Yea.      [Sober+1] 

B) Nah, she’ just…     [Junkie+1] 

50. A) Thanks Rick, that means a lot…   [Sober+1] 

B) I’m not sure I’ll feel bad…   [Junkie+1] 

Audrey Picnic 

51. A) It’s probably because you can masturbate… [AudreyC+1] 

B) It’s probably because it’s romantic.  [Audrey+1] 

Note: If [AudreyC] > [Audrey], then [AudreyBj1]. 

Evening Apartment 

52. A) Thanks for helping us out. 

B) It’s great to see you again.   [Samantha+1] 

53. A) I’ll leave it up to you. 

B) Get these two first, I can wait.  [Samantha+1] [Lydia+2] [Mary+2] [LadysFirst] 

54. A) It’s nice to see you again.   [Samantha+1] 

B) That was unexpected. 
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Chapter 6 

Morning 

Note: If you obtained [Lydia] >= 40 & [LTemp1] >=5, then [LydiaTestPass2]. 

1. A) I’m not sure how I feel about that. 

B) Wouldn’t have heard me complain.  [LydiaSam3+1] 

2. A) You could have joined us you know.  [LydiaSam3+1] [ToldSamJoinMCL] 

B) I didn’t mind you watching. 

3. A) You’re right, it won’t. 

B) It’ll still be really good but you’re…  [Lydia+1] 

4. A) Are you kidding that sounds awesome!  [Lydia+1] [Samantha+2] 

B) It’s up to you. 

5. A) They’re really not that bad…   [Mary+1] 

B) It wouldn’t kill you to go at least once. 

Mary Talk 

6. A) We know. 

B) We love you too.    [Mary+1] 

7. A) Would you just let her finish. 

B) She’s going to explain all that, ok.  [Mary+1] 

Melissa Phone 

8. A) Are you free tonight…    [Melissa+1] 

B) I have something else to ask first… 

9. A) Wherever we go is fine. 

B) Won’t that cost more money.   [Melissa+1] 

10. A) I shouldn’t have to. 

B) Thank you for being considerate.  [Melissa+1] 

Suboxone 

11. A) You did.      [Lydia+1] 

B) Possibly. 
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12. A) Are you ok Mary?    [Mary+1] 

B) You don’t look too happy Mary. 

Rick’s 

13. A) I can leave it’s not a… 

B) Whatever you’ve got to say I…   [Angie+2] 

14. A) Thank you. 

B) That’s very empathetic of you.   [Angie+2] 

Outside Apartment 

15. A) You’ll be ok. 

B) Do you want to talk.    [Mary+1] [AskMaryToTalk] 

16. A) I’ve told you about them already. 

B) It’s my nurse friend Melissa.   [Lydia+1] 

17. A) I wondered how you… 

B) It doesn’t matter as long as you are…  [Mary+1] 

Melissa Pool Bar 

18. A) You look really hot.    [Melissa+1] 

B) That outfit suits you. 

19. A) It’s a bar with pool tables. 

B) It’s cool.      [Melissa+1] 

20. A) I thought you said a few. 

B) Are you sure you don’t wanna slow…  [Melissa+1] [AskedMeSlowDown] 

21. A) Weren’t you doing that last… 

B) Look, I’m not trying to be mean.  [Melissa+1] 

22. A) Are you ready to admit you might… 

B) I’ve done the same before, more than…  [Melissa+1] 

Lydia Night 

23. A) I need to get her some help if she… 

B) Would you be willing to help…   [Lydia+1] [AskedLHelpMe] 

24. A) Wasn’t the worst thing… 

B) I couldn’t reward you again…   [Lydia+1] 
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Kayla 

25. A) I smoked a joint here the other day.  [Kayla+2] 

B) I was just here the other day. 

26. A) I move about fifty most weeks.   [Kayla+1] 

B) I don’t sell drugs. 

27. A) The moment is more important…  [Kayla+1] 

B) That we shouldn’t over-analyze… 

28. A) I thought so too. 

B) Does this mean you’re gonna tell…  [Kayla+1] 

29. A) Yes Ma’am.     [Kayla+1] 

B) Yes Kayla. 

Kayla Office 

30. A) Great, you two are comparing notes. 

B) It’s cute to know I’m important enough… [Barb+1] [Kayla+1] 

Barb Coffee 

31. A) She’s going to ask me about that… 

B) I could care less if she asks…   [Barb+1] [OKKKnowsBarbMC] 

32. A) You know that my area of expertise.  [Barb+1] [BarbDom+1] 

B) If you would allow me….   [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

C) I’m sure we’ll have fun. 

33. A) Have I told you before your ass…  [Barb+1] 

B) Do the male detectives… 

Note: #34-38 are only for those who obtained [BrendaWork] {No} {Go to #39} 

Work 

34. A) I said I was in.     [Brenda+1] 

B) You doubted I would come. 

35. A) Who said I wouldn’t have been willing.  [BrendaFootMass] 

B) I honestly thought you were serious. 

36. A) If you say so. 

B) You know I do.     [Brenda+2] 

37. A) Well, you aren’t young. 

B) You’re right I’m sorry.    [Brenda+1] 
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38. A) I’ll try to look away. 

B) What man wouldn’t want to look at a nice… [Brenda+2] 

Note: You will obtain [LGmRngBack]. 

Melissa Call 

39. A) Yea, you were. 

B) Don’t worry about that right now.  [Melissa+1] 

40. A) …and I’ll be waiting for you to whip…  [Melissa+1] 

B) …and I’ll be around when you do. 

Apartment 

41. A) Talk to her like she’s Mary.   [Lydia+1] 

B) Talk to her like anyone else. 

42. Your Mom liked to cook.    [LMomMCCookPic] 

43. A) Lydia, not now.     [Lydia+1] [Mary+1] 

B) Lydia, back off. 

Pool 

Note: It’s worth saving here and picking a wrong choice to see the other scene. 

44. (It’s the second choice)    [MCCookRight] 

45. A) A date….     [Samantha+1] 

B) Time alone… 

Pool House 

46. A) Ask you to dinner…    [Audrey+1] 

B) Wanna do stuff more often.   [AudreyC+1] 

Note: If [AudreyC] > [Audrey], then you will obtain  [AudreyFinger1] 

Mary’s Room 

47. A) Fuck it, it’s been less than a day…  [DidMaryCoke] 

Note: A will only appear if [Junkie] > [Sober] 

B) I wanna stay clean… 

Note: B will only appear if [Sober] > [Junkie] 
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Note: #48 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaMary3Some1] OR [Mary Solo] & DID 

obtain [Mary] >=40. This is your LAST chance with Mary if you are not already in a physical 

relationship. Hence Forth she will only be your friend if you say no. 

48. A) That’s all I want… 

B) I want more too.    [MarySolo] 

Note: If you obtained [LydiaMary3Some1] OR [Mary Solo], then [MaryBj2]. 
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Chapter 7 

Apartment 

1. A) Maybe you’ll get so cred.   [Lydia+1] 

B) I’m not sure I’d appreciate… 

2. A) Try not to fuck up. 

B) You’ll do great.     [Lydia+1] 

Diner 

3. A) You wanna have a seat then. 

B) So, where’s the best play to sit.   [Samantha+1] 

4. A) Well, even if the service is shit…  [Lydia+1] [Samantha+1] 

B) You really think you can… 

5. A) I have a hard time believing… 

B) I believe that.     [Lydia+1] 

6. A) Hit me, I can’t wait.    [Samantha+1] 

B) I’m listening. 

7. A) That’ all cool, but… 

B) Why do you like the country.   [Samantha+1] 

8. A) Don’t we need to pay.    [Samantha+1] 

B) Cool, I’ll got let Lydia know… 

Sam Apartment 

Note: If you obtained [Samantha] >=25 OR [ToldSamJoinMCL], then [SamSex2]. 

Note: #9 is only for those who obtained [SamSex2]. 

9. A) I don’t know. 

B) Whenever you want.    [Samantha+1] 

Lydia Spa 

10. A) So, you tease me with the shower…  [MCBathPerv] 

B) Now that I think about it…   [Lydia+1] 

11. A) Do you have anything you need…  [Lydia+1] 

B) I suppose that means I’ll have to… 
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12. A) Just being her with you.    [Lydia+1] 

B) It’s cool. 

Note: #13 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaLove]. 

13. A) I love you too.     [LydiaLove] 

B) You’re great too babe. 

Bowling 

14. A) It’s because she can’t resist me.   [Kayla+1] [Barb+1] 

B) It’s because she likes me. 

15. A) I’ll take some wine. 

B) I’ll have a coke.     [Barb+1] 

16. A) Nice to know that’s taken care of… 

B) Thank you both.    [Kayla+1] [Barb+1] 

17. A) You ladies can start first.   [Kayla+1] [Barb+1] 

B) Who’s going to start first. 

18. Start from the center. 

Note: Saving here is recommended, because picking the wrong choice and having to kiss Barb’s 

feet is worth seeing, it’s fun. 

19. Start from the right.    [MCBowlWin] 

Note: If you obtained [Barb] >=26, then [BarbSex3]. 

Barb’s 

Note: #20-21 are only for those who obtained [BarbSex3]. 

20. Your choice. 

Probation 

21. A) Barb’s pants, but you already knew that. [Kayla+1] [ToldKInBarbPants] 

B) I have not idea what’ you’re talking about. 

22. A) I guess you never have. 

B) When you threatened to kick my ass…  [Kayla+1] 

23. A) Ok I’ll trust you.     [Kayla+1] 

B) I’ll do it. 

24. A) Yea, you’re probably right. 

B) Give Kayla a hug.    [Kayla+1] 
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Mary Check-In 

25. A) Try to slow down.    [Lydia+1] 

B) Calm down… 

26. A) Hold back babe.     [Mary+1] [Lydia+1] 

B) Back off Lydia. 

Melissa 

27. A) I’m guessing we’re going to hit the freeway. 

B) I’m guessing we’re going to the desert.  [Melissa+1] 

28. A) That’s cool, will give use some time together. [Melissa+1] 

B) That’s cool, I’m not interested in being late. 

Note: The wording of B will be different, if you did not obtain [BrendaWork] 

29. A) At this point are they really protecting… [Melissa+1] 

B) It’s something you have to do. 

Note: If you did NOT obtain [BrendaWork], then [MollyWork]. 

Hot Dog Stand 

Note: #30-31 are only for those who obtained [MollyWork]. {No} {Go to #32} 

30. A) Thanks, at the very least. 

B) Thanks, you didn’t have to do that….  [Molly+3] 

31. A) If you were a crusty old man…   [Molly+2] 

B) I probably only did it because you’re hot. 

{Go to #37} 

Pawnshop 

32. A) You didn’t look your normal self… 

 USC, or the condoms?   [Brenda+1] 

 USC huh. 

33. B) You looked a little sad earlier.   [Brenda+1] 

 USC, or the condoms?   [Brenda+1] 

 USC huh. 

34. A) Is that all...     [Brenda+2] 

B) Sounds great Brenda. 

35. A) I’m guessing that’s your dog.   [Brenda+1] 

B) I’m guessing that’s your cat. 
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36. A) I don’t think I want to do that. 

B) Yea, I think I’ll ask her…    [Brenda+2] [BrendaMass] 

Apartment 

37. A) I don’t think I can resist.   [ReadStep3] 

Note: A will only appear if [Junkie] > [Sober] 

B) Yea, I need to listen to Rick. 

Note: B will only appear if [Sober] > [Junkie] 

Audrey Date 

38. A) You look absolutely gorgeous.   [Audrey+1] 

B) You look really hot. 

39. A) You could cuss like a sailor…   [AudreyL+1] 

B) You can be however you want. 

40. A) Oh, that’s cool. 

B) As much as I like you…    [AudreyL+1] 

41. A) She’s actually my sister. 

B) She looks beautiful doesn’t she.   [AudreyL+1] 

42. A) Do you still want way you were…  [AudreyL+1] [AskedAOrder] 

B) We’ll both have the… 

Apartment Late Night 

43. A) Do you think it would be a good idea…  [Mary+1] 

B) You smell pretty bad. 

44. A) Fuck it.      [DidMaryPills] 

Note: A will only appear if [Junkie] > [Sober] 

B) Call Rick. 

Note: B will only appear if [Sober] > [Junkie] 
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Chapter 8 

Note: This update has less choices than most, that’s for a reason which you’ll see as you play. 

Next update will be back to what the others were like on that front. 

Apartment 

1. A) Yep, he said go for it. 

Note: A will only appear if [Sober] > [Junkie] 

B) I’ll ask him today when we meet. 

Note: B will only appear if [Junkie] > [Sober] 

2. A) You doubted me… 

B) I always do whatever I can…   [Mary+1] 

3. A) I’m coming with you… 

B) Would you like me to come with you…  [Mary+1] 

4. A) We can handle it. 

B) I would help everyone.    [Lydia+1] 

Ice Cream 

5. A) That’s pretty amazing of you… 

B) That shows a lot of growth.   [Lydia+1] 

6. A) You mean sit on a bench… 

B) Sure, I never miss a chance…   [Mary+1] 

Mall 

7. A) I told her I thought I really was. 

Note: A will only appear if [Sober] > [Junkie] 

B) (Lie) I told her I thought I really was. 

Note: B will only appear if [Junkie] > [Sober] 

8. A) Be quick about it… 

B) Can you guys try and hurry…   [Lydia+1] 

Outside Mary’s 

9. A) Lydia… 

B) Makes sense.     [Lydia+1] 

10. A) Just say thank you… 

B) You’re not gonna change her mind…  [Mary+1] 
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Mary Detox 

11. A) Oh, you’ll have plenty of time… 

B) Like we’ve told you before…   [Mary+1] 

Morning Lydia 

Note: #12 is only for those who did NOT obtain [LydiaLove]. 

12. A) I love you too.     [LydiaLove] 

B) I’ll let you know as soon as I’m out. 

Probation 

13. A) …and miss the chance to see you.  [Kayla+1] 

B) …and risk going to jail. 

14. A) Is this because we haven’t had…  [Kayla+1] 

B) You seem stressed out. 

Meeting 

15. A) If it means I get to feel your hands…  [Melissa+1] 

B) I don’t think… 

16. A) But, you’ll have to take an Uber… 

B) Can you take an Uber….    [Mary+1] 

Apartment 

17. A) Unless I get run over by a bus. 

B) I hope so…     [Lydia+1] 

18. A) Will you let me finish… 

B) I know you don’t, is it ok…   [Lydia+1] 

Brenda Work 

Note: #19 is only for those who obtained [BrendaWork]. 

19. A) I doubt you ever will.    [Brenda+1] 

B) Good for you. 

Molly Work 

Note: #20 is only for those who did NOT obtain [BrendaWork]. 

20. A) When I do that, you’ll know.   [Molly+1] 

B) Um… no, uh… maybe. 
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Barb’s 

21. A) Promise.     [Barb+1] [BarbSub+1] 

B) Yes, but not today. 

C) Oh, you’ll try.     [Barb+1] 

22. Choose all. (Order doesn’t matter) 
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Chapter 9 

Lydia Morning 

1. A) I only told you because I knew… 

B) I only told you because I trusted you…  [Lydia+1] 

2. A) I do.      [Lydia+1] 

B) I do, I guess… 

3. A) Who are you and what did you do…  [Lydia+1] 

B) This is very out of character for you. 

4. A) I wish I got that kind of treatment… 

B) You raised and amazing woman…  [Lydia+1] 

Barb Call 

5. A) Any reason to make you squirm…  [Barb+1] 

B) I know, that was mean. 

6. A) Why you gotta be a hard ass…   [Barb+1] 

B) That’s fair. 

7. A) Sound like you might be fishing… 

B) What if I said I only think you’re…  [Barb+1] [BarbHot] 

Sam Call 

8. A) Of course, just don’t be too harsh… 

B) Of course…     [Lydia+1] 

Note: #9 is only for those who did NOT obtain [ToldSamJoinMCL]. 

9. A) I’d be down with that.    [ToldSamJoinMCL] 

B) Not sure how I’d feel about both… 

10. A) You’re high, fuck that. 

B) Any other day, we’d be there…   [Samantha+2] 

11. A) If you wanna go to a meeting…   [Samantha+1] 

B) You should go to a meeting… 

Mary/Lydia Apartment 

12. A) Do you still want me to…   [Mary+1] 

B) I’m still coming with you. 
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13. A) You guys could do step work at…  [Mary+1] 

B) You guys would go to the mall more than… 

14. A) You’re fine.     [Mary+1] 

B) You might get there one day. 

Angie/Rick 

15. A) I wasn’t tryin’ to look at… 

B) You looked like you were working…  [Angie+2] [LookAngAss] 

16. A) Guess that means it’s open season… 

B) Guess they’ll have to get someone…  [Angie+2] 

17. A) It was nice talking to you…   [Angie+1] 

B) Thanks for lunch… 

Molly Visit 

Note: #18-20 are only for those who did NOT obtain [BrendaWork]. {Else} {Go to Brenda Visit} 

18. A) I’m guessing you didn’t call Barb. 

B) Did you call [b] yet.    [Molly+2] 

19. A) You need to call and leave a message… 

B) Please call Barb and leave a message.  [Molly+2] 

20. A) Not, not at all…     [Molly+1] 

B) It’s not very modest… 

Brenda Visit 

Note: #21-23 are only for those who obtained [BrendaWork]. 

21. A) I’m on my way.     [Brenda+1] 

B) I suppose I can spare some time. 

22. A) How are you feeling today… 

B) What can I do to help you feel…   [Brenda+1] 

23. A) I don’t have a problem with flirting… 

B) I think you know I don’t have a problem… [BrendaLewd1] 

Note: B will only appear if [Brenda] >= 17. 

Reminder: Audrey’s points are now one type, love points, I still may use the corruption points 

(or lack there of) you’ve already accumulated to affect future events, but there will be no more 

of them. 
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Audrey’s New Place 

24. A) I will… 

B) I will too, but not just for sex…   [AudreyL+2] 

25. A) I’m all any woman needs. 

B) I’m flattered.     [AudreyL+2] 

26. A) I wish I has that kind of money… 

B) I would be nice to have that kind of…  [AudreyL+1] 

27. A) Ridley Scott. 

B) David Lynch.     [Lydia+1] [McKnewDune] 

C) Steven Spielberg. 

Mary 

28. A) I wouldn’t count on that. 

B) We’ll just have to see what she has to say. [Mary+1] 

29. A) You mean your step Dad… 

B) Your step Dad right…    [Mary+1] 

Barb’s 

30. A) Are you… 

B) If there’s any way I can help…   [Barb+1] 

31. A) Try not to ask too many… 

B) Sounds good…     [Mary+1] 

Audrey Beach 

32. A) You don’t have to do that…   [AudreyL+2] 

B) That would be awesome, just don’t… 

33. A) It has, thanks again for breakfast.  [AudreyL+1] 

B) Better than sitting here alone… 

34. A) I have a confession to make.   [McKnowMKnowsSex] 

B) Whenever you’re ready. 

Meeting 

35. A) I already think you’re a freak… 

B) I already know you’re a freak….   [Samantha+1] 
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Lydia 

36. A) More like a tantrum 

B) Actually she threw a tantrum but…  [Lydia+1] 

Melissa 

37. A) I’m not going to tell you again… 

B) There’s really no need to keep…  [Melissa+1] 

38. A) Why didn’t you tell me once you…  [Melissa+1] 

B) Why didn’t you want me to know… 

39. A) Watch it, you’re headed for a…   [Melissa+1] 

B) Don’t talk shit about my car… 

40. A) He probably would have sold his Mom… 

B) Sadly, he probably would have sold…  [Melissa+1] 

41. A) You already know I am…   [Melissa+1] 

B) You mean at the guitar… 

42. A) Unless it comes to me…    [Melissa+1] 

B) I’m not usually either… 

43. A) I don’t think so, I kinda just want… 

B) I was kinda thinkin’ you’d be…   [MelissaSex3] 

44. A) I know several ways you could do that… [Kayla+1] 

B) you don’t happen to be a masseuse… 

45. A) Kiss her.     [Kayla+2] [KaylaKiss] 

B) We can’t jeopardize… 

Apartment Sam 

46. A) You’re right… 

B) No, because it would have been me…  [Samantha+2] 
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Chapter 10 

Apartment Morning 

1. A) Probably a good idea too…   [Samantha+1] 

B) You need to get dressed… 

2. A) Going to Disneyland without…   [Lydia+1] 

B) Taking her to Barbs. 

Barb’s 

3. A) Pretty brilliant suggestion… 

B) How did things turn out.   [Barb+1] [Samantha+1] 

Pawnshop 

Note: #4 is only for those who obtained [BrendaWork]. 

4. I wanna stink up…(Your choice) 

Apartment 

Note: #5 is only for those who NOT obtain [BrendaWork]. [Temp1=0] 

5. A) Good, so where are you… 

B) Good, so how have…    [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] 

Meeting 

6. A) Good, what are you doing… 

B) Good, who are you?    [Angie+2] 

7. A) For some reason the bull…   [Angie+1] [McAngBullRide] 

B) Not sure why… 

8. A) As long as I’m buyin’…    [Angie+1] [McBuyAngLunch] 

B) Only if it’s just… 

Molly’s Apartment 

Note: #9-13 are only for those who NOT obtain [BrendaWork]. {No} {Go to #14} 

9. A) I don’t think I could ever…   [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) If the shoe fits… 

10. A) Sugar coat it. 

B) Tell her what you think.   [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] [HonestWMoabtRN] 
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11. A) Sounds good to me as long… 

B) Sure and don’t worry about…   [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] 

12. A) The past was slightly…    [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) It was great… 

13. A) That’s smart.     [Molly+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) Why would you wanna sell… 

Note: If [Temp1] >=4, then [MollyBj1]. 

{Go to #17} 

Brenda 

14. A) I guess I’ll just go watch sports. 

B) Oh don’t mind me…    [Brenda+1] 

15. A) What can I say… 

B) I was fortunate…    [Brenda+1] 

16. Start the dart close (Unless you wanna lose) [McDartsWin] 

Apartment 

17. A) Lydia don’t be a cu… 

B) Lydia it’s not like…    [Mary+1] 

18. A) I’m sure Lydia won’t let one…   [Lydia+1] 

B) Lydia will protect you… 

Note: [Temp1=0]. 

19. A) As long as you think about me…  [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) Cool, see you then. 

Audrey Date 

20. A) Can I suggest not…    [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 

B) Will up please not… 

21. A) Partially… 

B) No, but it was…     [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 

22. A) If we must. 

B) Yes, and I promise…    [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 

23. A) Yes please! 

B) Only if you’re done…    [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 
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24. A) We’ll have burgers… 

B) I think we should have…   [AudreyL+1] [Temp1+1] 

Note: If [Temp1] >=4 & [AudreyL] >=13, then [AudreySex2]. 

Probation 

25. A) Are you and Barb…    [Kayla+1] [AskKaylaSlave] 

B) Are you trying to trick me… 

26. A) I don’t mind looking…    [Kayla+1] 

B) That’s cool… 

On the Road 

27. A) You’re right, I’ll leave…    [Barb+1] 

B) I’ll go mingle… 

28. A) You should have called me…. 

B) You could have called me…   [Barb+1] 

Gas Station 

29. A) I think you’ll stay clean…   [Samantha+2] 

B) Maybe you’ll stay clean… 

Lydia Campsite 

30. A) It’s ok, I’ll make sure… 

B) I see a Dutch oven…    [Lydia+1] [LDutchOven] 

31. A) Don’t you have to actually… 

B) That sounds perfect…    [Lydia+1] 

32. A) At least I’ll finally…    [Lydia+1] 

B) Seems pretty cool. 

Melissa Call 

33. A) Why the fuck are you still… 

B) I had no idea you were…   [Melissa+2] 

Lake 

34. A) Maybe I’m just… 

B) You’re right, your hair…   [Barb+1] 

35. A) I thinking guessing your…   [Barb+1] 

B) Fuck it, why not… 
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Note: If you’re into feet losing this next choice will show that, so you might wanna save here to 

see both. 

36. Rock.      [RCPWin] 

Shelly RV 

37. A) Not really. 

B) You’d have to do a little more…   [Shelly+2] 

38. A) I was born in California. 

B) Mary and I used to fuck like…   [Shelly+2] 

39. A) What makes you think I…   [Shelly+2] 

B) Not sure if I do or not… 

Sam 

40. A) Ok miss priss… 

B) I’m guessing you’ve got…   [Samantha+1] 

Audrey 

41. A) You shouldn’t have freaked out… 

B) I understand why you freaked out…  [AudreyL+3] 

End Chapter 10 
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